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Brazil, were preponderantly male.10 The reason was not that women were physically less resilient or robust than men, but, more probably, that men were more likely to have acquired skills needed to survive in forests, swamps, or at sea, while, in addition, women were rendered less mobile by pregnancy or the responsibilities of maternity. In the Danish West Indies, moreover, women began to predominate in the slave population at a time when the creolization of that population was well advanced. (See Table  III ST. CROI X administration, they constituted a wedge, as it were, between Spanish Puerto Rico with its dependencies to the west and Britain's Virgin Islands to the east. This factor of insular proximity in a patchwork of national properties had an important bearing on how grand marronage from the Danish West Indies developed. There were significant differences from the pattern in the rest of the hemisphere, where aggregates of single fugitives created discrete communities that threatened the plantation system militarily and economically. Irrespective of their location, the viability of such communities, as Richard Price has noted, was a function of topography." Natural barriers such as jungle, swamp, and hardly penetrable mountain fastnesses enabled maroon communities to develop in isolation and successfully defend themselves against attack. Slaves on the Danish islands enjoyed none of these advantages. The extensive cutting of forests to make way for sugar plantations removed nature's only benefaction from which maroons could profit. The experience of the Danish West Indies therefore provides empirical foundation for a theo-rem: that in small islands where geographical factors were hostile to the formation of permanent maroon communities, grand marronage tended to mean maritime marronage. Grand marronage was the most viable of alternatives to servitude short of the supreme act of rebellion. From the beginning of Danish colonization to the time of emancipation in i848, this form of resistance was continuous, indicating that its incidence was not significantly affected by the degree of acculturation or creolization of the slave population or by the changing proportions of male and female slaves. The The evidence indicates that grand marrnage commenced shortly after the settlement of St. Thomas and the beginnings of that island's development as a plantation colony, which Waldemar Westergaard dates at i688.15 During the governorship of Johan Lorentz in the i69os, proclamations were issued on the subject of runaways,16 and the Privy Council of St. Thomas resolved early in I 706 to take action against grand marrnage. Accordingly, it was ordered on October 2 that all trees on the island from which slaves could make canoes were to be cut down; a proclamation of December 30 offered a reward of fifty Rigsdaler for the return of any slave dead or alive who had escaped to Puerto Rico. 17 The proclamations of I7o6 demonstrate two factors that had an important bearing on the phenomenon of marronage immediately and over time: environment and geography. In the early years of settlement, before the apotheosis of sugar, the primeval forest provided superb cover and supplied wood for canoes in which slaves could seek freedom in nearby islands. The "marine underground" to Puerto Rico and Vieques (Crab Island), and farther afield to islands in the northern Leewards and elsewhere, ultimately became a major route of escape. In I778 regulations were adopted to obstruct this avenue of grand marronage by forbidding shipboard employment of any slave without a sailor's pass and written permission from his owner. Significantly, it was considered necessary to reissue these regulations in i8o6.61 The i833 royal proclamation of Frederik VII, by offering the extravagant reward of I,500 pistoles for information on masters of vessels secretly exporting slaves, suggests that the problem still persisted even at that late date.62 The size of the reward indicated the seriousness with which the problem was viewed, particularly at a time when the slave population of the Danish islands was steadily declining.63 This episode is remarkable for its daring and also for the fact that it is the only incident of running away to the non-Danish islands of the eastern Caribbean, excluding Tortola, that the newspapers report. Though one of the best sources for the study of all forms of marronage, the Danish West Indian newspapers are in fact less helpful than one would like on maritime marronage to the foreign islands of the eastern Caribbean-perhaps understandably so, for the logical place in which to advertise for deserters was the terminus a quo or point of escape. The Danish West Indian papers therefore report desertions from other islands more fully than desertions from the Danish islands. The local advertisement placed in the Sankt Thoma? Tidende by James Hazel, owner of the above-mentioned Waterloo, was thus unusual. Recovery of his lost schooner and slaves would have been better served by insertions in the foreign press. But perhaps the size of his loss-schooner, cargo, and eight slaves-obliged him to issue, in modern police parlance, an all points bulletin.76
From the inception of Danish colonization, slaves showed their capacity for creating possibilities for grand marronage overseas from each new set of circumstances. They responded ingeniously to the openings presented by the islands' ecology, the proximity of the Spanish islands, and the growing volume of traffic to and from the Danish ports. But of all the circumstances affecting grand marronage, none appears to have had a more quickening effect than emancipation in the neighboring British Leeward Islands, particularly Tortola. Desertions to Tortola began to increase from i839, the year after the post-emancipation period of apprenticeship ended in the British West Indies.77 Especially in St. Jan, no more than a cannon shot's distance from Tortola, the urge to run away then appears to have become irresistible.
Slaves were well aware that once they set foot on Tortola their freedom was secure, for the effect of the British Emancipation Act of i 833 was to confer on them on arrival the free status that the West Indian slave James Somerset had acquired in England in I772 only after litigation at the highest level. For example, in reporting the incident of the early i840s involving the two slaves from St. Croix, Van Dockum noted that before proceeding to Vieques they had requested to be taken to Tortola, where they went ashore. The authorities in Vieques used this fact to explain why they could not return persons who were in law free men. As the i840s began, the Danish West Indian government sought to close this route to freedom by using frigates on the naval station. Governor-General von Scholten's orders were apparently to shoot to kill, although his long-term objective, as expressed in a letter to Christian VIII, was to reduce the attractions of desertion by progressive amelioration of conditions for slaves.83 In i840, a slave woman attempting to reach Tortola by canoe was killed by naval fire. Two others in the party, a mother and child, were apprehended, but two escaped by swimming.84 In Denmark, the newspaper Fedrelandet observed in righteous indignation that "blood ought not to be shed to compensate for an inability to reconcile the slaves to their existence" and found a sinister significance in the recent erection of "an enormous prison" in St. Croix.85 Von Scholten and the authorities were for the moment impervious to such voices of humanitarian protest, but it was another matter when pursuit of slaves involved firing upon them in ill-defined territorial waters claimed by the British. An ensuing British protest led to an investigation in i84i by a Less than a month after this incident the most spectacular episode of grand marrnage from St. Jan to Tortola occurred. On the night of November I 5, thirty-seven slaves, including six from one plantation, deserted from southside St. Jan in two English boats sent from Tortola for that purpose. The maroon patrol, such as it was, was based on the island's north side, closest to Tortola, leaving the south side unguarded. For some time planters in St. Jan had been allowed to get their supplies of salt from Tortola in boats from that island, but they were less than vigilant in this instance. No satisfaction was to be expected, Sobotker felt, as the government of the British Leeward Islands was unlikely to make reparations and would take no action against the two Tortolan boatmen who were accessories. "The established principle since emancipation," he pointed out, "was that no one who had helped an unfree person to gain freedom could be punished for it." The best the frustrated Sobotker could do was to issue stern warnings to plantation owners, increase night patrols by his inadequate militia, and make new regulations respecting planters' ownership of boats.89 Grand marrnage by Danish West Indian slaves lasted from the beginning of colonization, when the slave population was exclusively Africanborn, until slavery's end in i 848, when it was largely creole. In the decade or so before that date, emancipation in the British West Indies, particularly in neighboring Tortola, stimulated desertions on a scale that, especially in St. Jan, threatened to destabilize the slave system. In the i840s such desertions, though they may have robbed the slave population of its potentially most revolutionary leadership, nevertheless prefigured and arguably acted as a catalyst for the successful rebellion of i848.
Later commentators, like earlier observers, rationalized grand marrnage in a variety of ways, some self-serving, others perceptive. These included depravity, overwork, fear of punishment or impending trial, arbitrary owners, the attractions of a work-free Sunday on other islands, and scarcity of food.90 Whenever the occasion arose, officials were given to asserting, in an access of obtuseness or arrogant self-satisfaction, that fugitives would willingly return if only they could enjoy more discretionary time.9' One of the thirty-seven who fled to Tortola in i845 seized a boat and did indeed return to St. Jan early in i846. The records do not disclose his reasons but do report him as having said that others were equally ready to return, "which was not improbable," the authorities smugly concluded, "having regard to the prevailing destitution in Tortola."92 But there is no evidence that these escapees came back to St. Jan, nor did this one swallow make a summer. On the occasion of the I759 slave conspiracy in St. Croix, the examining magistrate, Engebret Hesselberg, made the surprisingly enlightened observation that "the desire for freedom is an inseparable part of the human condition. By running away as they had always done, and in the numbers they did to Tortola, slaves reinforced the truth of Hesselberg's observation. In the i840S they began to press the issue of their freedom by bringing the metropolitan authorities urgently to consider concrete measures for emancipation. Their initiatives helped embolden liberal opinion in Denmark, already critical of absolute monarchy and colonial policy and favorably disposed to emancipation on economic as well as humanitarian grounds.95 The newspaper Fadrelandet, organ of the opposition, declared it "impossible for all practical purposes to place limits on the longing for freedom. "96 Indeed, when a deserted slave spoke into the record, he gave poignant endorsement to Fedrelandet's sentiments. Such a man was William F. A. Gilbert, the only escaped slave from the Danish West Indies from whom we have a personal written testament. We do not know when or how he reached Boston, Massachusetts, but it was from that city on August I2, i847, a year before emancipation, that he addressed to Christian VIII an impassioned plea not only on his own behalf but for every member of his race who had ever been or was still oppressed by slavery: 
